Classical human memory studies investigating the acquisition of temporally-linked events have found that the memories for two events will interfere with each other and cause forgetting (i.e., interference; Wixted, 2004). Importantly, sleep helps consolidate memories and protect them from subsequent interference (Ellenbogen, Hulbert, Stickgold, Dinges, & Thompson-Schill, 2006). We asked whether sleep can also repair memories that have already been damaged by interference. Using a perceptual learning paradigm, we induced interference either before or after a consolidation period. We varied brain states during consolidation by comparing active wake, quiet wake, and naps with either non-rapid eye movement sleep (NREM), or both NREM and REM sleep. When interference occurred after consolidation, sleep and wake both produced learning. However, interference prior to consolidation impaired memory, with retroactive interference showing more disruption than proactive interference. Sleep rescued learning damaged by interference. Critically, only naps that contained REM sleep were able to rescue learning that was highly disrupted by retroactive interference. Furthermore, the magnitude of rescued learning was correlated with the amount of REM sleep. We demonstrate the first evidence of a process by which the brain can rescue and consolidate memories damaged by interference, and that this process requires REM sleep. We explain these results within a theoretical model that considers how interference during encoding interacts with consolidation processes to predict which memories are retained or lost.
Introduction
''A brain is a lot like a computer. It will only take so many facts, and then it will go on overload and blow up.'' -Erma Bombeck Daily living involves copious information processing that has the potential to ''overload'' the brain and result in memory loss. For example, after too many hours gazing at paintings in a museum or studying for a chemistry exam in the library, people are liable to forget or confuse the details of this newly learned information. A century of psychological research has investigated this type of information overload, termed interference, by examining how the acquisition or encoding of new information can block recollection or retrieval of recent memories (Wixted, 2004) . Memories can be protected from future interference by sleep. For example, Ellenbogen, Hulbert, Stickgold, Dinges, and Thompson-Schill (2006) trained subjects on two word-pair lists separated by a period of sleep or wake and found better retention of the first word-pair list when sleep occurred between encoding and retrieval (although see Deliens, Leproult, Neu, & Peigneux, 2013 and Deliens et al., 2013 , for data suggesting that sleep reinstates sensitivity to retroactive interference). However, in a single day we experience many events prior to going to sleep at night that may interfere with one another, yet can still be recalled days, weeks or years later. Since we do not need to stabilize each waking experience with sleep (e.g., a nap) before moving on to the next, there must be a mechanism that allows the brain to rescue memories damaged by interference prior to sleep. One possibility is that along with protecting new memories, sleep may also repair damaged memories, such as those degraded by interference (Norman, Newman, & Perotte, 2005) . Here, we investigate whether memories damaged by interference may be rescued by different brain states of sleep or wake.
Traditionally, studies have experimentally manipulated interference and examined how prior learning of task A may disrupt subsequent learning of task B (proactive interference), or how learning task B may disrupt prior learning of task A (retroactive interference). In addition to this task-specific interference, the period between encoding and retrieval may influence how memories are consolidated as well (Wixted, 2004) . Early studies by Jenkins and Dallenbach (1924) demonstrated that a period of wake between encoding and retrieval of nonsense syllables resulted in more forgetting than an equivalent period of sleep. The authors interpreted their results to mean that normal mental exertion during an active wake (AW) period, compared with sleep, disrupted
